WORKING TOGETHER, WE CAN IMPROVE EACH OTHER’S LIVES

clarecare.ie

Our mission is to work with
people in a caring and respectful
way to assist in improving their
quality of life. In so doing we
aim to be accessible, responsive,
innovative and professional.
Co-operation, willingness
and flexibility to work with
other voluntary organisations,
communities and statutory
agencies, are a core part of the
organisation’s philosophy.
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Who Are We?
Clarecare is the largest Clare based, not for profit agency
providing a unique range of support services for people in
County Clare.
History
Clarecare, originally Clare Social Services Council, was set
up in 1968 as a means of co-ordinating and developing
local services for the elderly.
The Clare Social Services Council (CSSC) met with an
enthusiastic response from the voluntary sector. It began
as a parish based organisation with twenty three affiliated
organisations, the first staff member was employed in
1969, with the first Director starting in 1973.
The initial focus was the provision of services for older
persons, but by the end of the 1970s, CSSC had extended
into services for children and families as more needs were
identified. Clare Social Services Council was renamed
Clarecare in 1987.
Legal Status
Clarecare became a company limited by guarantee in
2003. The registered office is Clarecare CLG, Harmony Row,
Ennis. Registered in Ireland no. 350248.
Charity no. CHY 6677.
Governance - Board of Directors
The Board’s role is corporate governance of Clarecare.
Board members: Rev. Ger Nash (Chairperson), Hugh
Gallagher (Treasurer), Eugene Ryan, Helen O’Sullivan,
Michael Neylon, Margaret Hennessy, Colette Quinlivan,
Phil Mortell, Jean Gaynor (Company Secretary).
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The Clarecare
ethos is to put
people at the
heart of the
organisation,
to value each
person’s
contribution
and to hold
the belief that
in working
together we
can improve
each other’s
lives

Chairman’s Report
As Chairman of Clarecare CLG,
I am delighted to report to the
members and the public on the
Company in the 2017 Annual
Report. The Board is voluntary,
comprising newly recruited
members and members who have
been involved with Clarecare or its
predecessor, Clare Social Services
Council for almost 50 years. Under
the Constitution of the Company,
one member each is nominated
by the Sisters of Mercy and by the Diocese of Killaloe. All other
members are elected by the members of the Company. As
Chairman, I wish to record the gratitude of the Company to all
Board members, past and current, for their unstinted efforts
on behalf of the people of Clare which is the reason why the
Company exists and acts.
The Board’s review of governance structures identified that an
expansion of the membership of the Company would increase
accountability and transparency. A number of past employees
were invited to become members of the Company with all the
rights of members including AGM voting rights. This process
is being guided by our auditors. The Board acts properly as
a single entity but different members of the Board also act
either together or with staff members to carry out specific
governance tasks and to address new legislation. Currently
Board Members are working with staff and others in the
development of Bushypark Addiction Treatment Centre, and the
Communications and Profiling of Clarecare. There are 8 Board
members with a range of between 5 and 40 years of service.
The Board met 6 times during 2017 with an average attendance
rate of 79%. The Company highly values the dedication and skill
of members, especially those with long service who maintain
organisational memory and bring years of experience to current
issues.
Work continues on the Communications and Profiling Strategy
of Clarecare. In a competitive field, tendering with other
organisations for home care work where Clarecare was the sole
provider in the past, it is important that Clarecare is foremost in
people’s minds as individual service users can now choose their
provider. Members of the Board and senior Management also
undertook Crisis Management Training in 2017.
The detail level in our Financial Reporting has deepened
considerably in recent years in response to obligations of
Charities legislation and more detailed requests from funders.
Because of its many funding strands and varied and often
overlapping cost centres, the development of our reporting
structure has taken much work and the Board is grateful to all
in the Administration and Accounts departments for this. The
oversight of Board member, Hugh Gallagher, is invaluable in this
area, ensuring that the Board has concise and effective feedback
on the financial situation of the Company.
The organisation is very fortunate in the Senior Management
Team under the direction of the General Manager. The Board
acknowledges the significant leadership of Fiacre Hensey as
General Manager, in a very testing economic climate. He and his
team have been central in meeting the challenges of the past
difficult years. Clarecare’s flat organisation structure, without
numerous levels of management, means that the maximum
possible funding is directed to the coal face of caring. However,
it depends on the enormous generosity of the small group of
senior managers in Clarecare who work over and above what
is expected of them to ensure the health and wellbeing of the
organisation and the innovative care of the clients.

During 2017 the Management group began an analysis of
how the organisation met compliance standards – those set
by funders and those on a corporate and charitable level. The
Board considers this a key task for the immediate future and is
examining how this necessary work might be resourced. The
Board thanks all staff for their work, their enthusiasm, and for
their generous response to the many demands made on them
in these challenging economic times. It is a fragile balancing
act as a Board in asking people for sacrifices in difficult times
while demanding that funders and service users respect the
rights of staff to a fair system of pay and conditions. As a Board
we always act in the best interests of the people of Clare
while acknowledging our obligations to funders and staff. The
Board aims to achieve that balance between the rights of the
individual and the good of the organisation. I acknowledge the
great service of those who retired during the past year. Clarecare
appreciates all your hard work and wishes you a very happy and
healthy retirement. Like any organisation, Clarecare has staff
and volunteers who are facing personal challenges with their
own health or family health. We wish all those who are unwell, a
speedy and lasting recovery.
Clarecare has always worked well with partner organisations
in the statutory and voluntary sectors. It is appropriate to
acknowledge the many people, past and present, in the
statutory sector who worked creatively with Clarecare staff in
solving local issues to County Clare and who saw that Clarecare
could be an effective partner in the delivery of social services.
Clarecare continues to work collaboratively with Tusla Child and
Family Agency, the HSE, Clare County Council, Department of
Employment Affairs and Social Protection and the Probation
Service of the Department of Justice and Equality. Freedom
Trust Services, who act as professional trustees for the Clarecare
Pension Scheme together with Hugh Gallagher and Rev. Ger
Nash, report that the existing Defined Benefit Scheme has
been wound up. The scheme was fully paid up at the point at
which it was closed to further contributions and there are no
outstanding financial implications for Clarecare CLG.
During the past years, both the Board and the Staff suffered
family bereavements and on behalf of the Board I extend the
sympathy of my colleagues to all who have lost loved ones. We
also remember past staff members who have passed away since
the last Annual Report.
Finally, we thank the public without whose support Clarecare
would find it very difficult to operate. The generous response
to the Annual Church Gate collection and the Christmas Food
Appeal shows that Clarecare is seen as an effective and efficient
means of transferring kindness and care from those who have
enough to those who have needs of many different kinds. The
assistance of many charities in Clare is particularly appreciated,
not least the generosity of Ennis Lions Club, long standing
supporters of the Christmas Food Appeal.
Reports only touch briefly on the complexities of an
organisation like Clarecare but the Board hopes that this entire
report shows the full breadth of the services provided and the
care and accountability for public funds which are a trademark
of the organisation.

Rev. Ger Nash
Chairperson
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Clarecare in County Clare

Offices
Ennistymon

Respite Home

Lahinch

Day Centres
Bushypark
Thrift Shop

Ennis

Killaloe

Citizens
Information
Centre
Shannon

Kilkee
Kilrush

Clarecare
Profile

Clarecare CLG

Clarecare has almost 500
staff members, the majority
are part-time Home Carers,
and 33 people are
Community Employment
Scheme participants.

Board of Directors

General Manager

Family Support Manager

Family Workers
Childcare Workers
Social Workers
Aftercare
Adolescent
Advocacy
Traveller Support
Springboard
Incredible Years

Older Person’s Services
Home Care Manager

Bushypark Addiction
Treatment Centre Manager

Home Care Co-ordinators
Home Carers

Treatment Team Leader
Counsellors
Night Nurses
Chefs
Administration
Reception
Accounts

Day Centres Co-ordinators

Older Person’s Social Worker
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Finance Department

Adoption Service

Community Development
& Volunteer Service

Adult
Counselling Service

Administration/
HR Manager

Social Workers

Community Development
Worker & Volunteer
Co-ordinator

Counsellors

Administration Staff
CE Scheme Supervisors
Assistant Supervisors
CE Scheme Participants
Citizens Information Centre
Caretaker
Maintenance
Collector
Health & Safety

Volunteers

Balancing Priorities - a challenge for Clarecare
Clarecare has sustained and
developed for almost half a
century proving that it can adapt
to changes in society and in the
working environment. 2017 has
been no exception. This annual
report outlines the unique range
of services that continue to be
provided for the people of Clare
and which make a difference to
the lives of thousands of families
and individuals.
The past decade has presented a particular challenge due to the
significant cuts in statutory funding. Meeting the ever growing
need for the services offered is an ongoing challenge for
Clarecare which has to juggle fewer resources.
Staff are at the heart of the organisation and Clarecare has a
duty of care to ensure that they are respected and supported
in every way possible. It is unfair that they have had to endure
pay cuts and the non-payment of increments since 2010 while
concurrently the levels of client referrals and the complexity of
cases have increased. Unfortunately, there is little evidence that
the commitments given in the Programme for Government to
support the Community and Voluntary sector have delivered to
date.
One particular challenge being faced by the not-for-profit sector
in Ireland is the cost of regulation. With the primary statutory
funders, notably the Health Services Executive, Tusla Child and
Family Agency, Department of Employment Affairs and Social
Protection and the Department of Justice and Equality all rolling
out their demands for compliance, Clarecare and other not-for–
profits have had to review their short-term priorities.
Unfortunately, having one standardised reporting format for
all government departments is apparently not an option and
for organisations like Clarecare, with numbers of Service Level
Agreements, this places a significant additional workload on
already overburdened resources.
The not-for-profit sector does not question the need for
regulations and compliance, in fact we agree with it, however,
having a standardised, coordinated approach across the various
departments would have benefitted all stakeholders, lessened
the burden, and probably saved money for government.
Clarecare does not for a minute deny that compliance, financial
accountability and governance are important but there needs
to be a balance with care of the individual. Unfortunately, none
of the statutory bodies who make these demands accept any
responsibility for funding the cost of regulation. So how then are
community organisations like Clarecare expected to fund these
additional resources?
The challenge now for Clarecare is how to retain our core values
and adhere to our ethos of putting “people at the heart of the
organisation, to value each person’s contribution and to hold
the belief that in working together we can improve each other’s
lives”, whilst meeting the ever increasing cost of regulation.
In light of these developments, Clarecare has had to review
its priorities as dwindling cash reserves must be directed, in

the short-term, towards addressing issues of compliance with
Revenue, the Companies Registration Office, the Charities
Regulatory Authority and Charities Legislation, the Lobbying
Act, and the demands of the various Service Level Agreements
with the statutory bodies.
Addressing these priorities has meant that Clarecare has had
to defer its commitments to shortlisted capital projects like the
upgrading of the Bushypark Addiction Treatment Centre and
the planned new office facility in Shannon. Instead, the Board
and Management of Clarecare have opted to contract the task
of updating the company’s policies and procedures, in light of
changes in GDPR legislation, etc. and to temporarily augment
the finance/accounting team.
The Clarecare Adoption Service closed on the 31st October,
2017. This was due to the fact that Clarecare could no longer
afford to heavily subsidise the service, when all efforts to secure
state funding failed. In addition, the incoming legislation in
Adoption Information & Tracing will invest all future legal rights
and responsibility for these services in Tusla Child and Family
Agency. The transfer of all Clarecare’s adoption files to Tusla
Adoption Services was done in accordance with Irish Adoption
legislation and in consultation with and support from the
Adoption Authority of Ireland and Tusla Adoption Services.
With the closure of Clarecare Adoption Services came the loss
of a very valuable resource in the region and the loss of the
competence and expertise of a very experienced adoption
team.
As a matter of urgency, Clarecare must direct all available
resources to ensuring that the organisation progresses towards
full compliance with current statutory demands, while ensuring
that operationally we continue to function at the highest
standards.
The adoption of technologies like One Touch in the delivery of
home care services to older persons should result in increased
efficiencies and yield tangible benefits and savings for Clarecare
when fully rolled out. The implementation of these technologies
across the organisation is essential if Clarecare is to remain
competitive and to sustain services.
The challenge for Clarecare is one of ensuring that
organisationally we are compliant with the governance and
accountability requirements, while operationally ensuring that
the client remains the centre of any service delivery in line with
our stated ethos.
With the support of both staff and volunteers, Clarecare fully
intends to continue to deliver our services to the highest
standards to those families and individuals in need across
County Clare.

Fiacre J. Hensey
General Manager
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Family Support Services
Based on research and best practice in family support,
Clarecare Family Support Service aims to ensure better
outcomes for children by enhancing children’s safety
and protection from harm and increasing parents and
children’s capacity for learning and development. The
service promotes youth and parental participation in
the planning and delivery of services. Clarecare Family
Support Service’s model of working acknowledges that,
based on their individual needs, families need focused
support and interventions at different levels and stages.
The service works collaboratively with other community
and statutory services to provide support for families. 27
professional staff deliver the services in County Clare.

Social Work Parenting Support and Assessment:
The Social Work Service provides specialised parenting
support and assessment interventions to families in
their own homes. The service is open to families referred
by Tusla.
Home Based Family Support: The Family Workers
provide specialised support for parents in their own
homes. The main focus is to support parents caring
for their children, through the development and
maintenance of household routines. Families are
referred by Tusla.

1,341 children and young people engaged in Clarecare
individual or group activities in 2017 across a range of
specialised and community services for children and
their families.

Advocacy Service for Parents of Children in Care:
The Advocacy Service offers individual and group
support for parents whose children are in the care
of Tusla. This support aims to enhance parents’
participation in the care process.

Individual Support to Children and Youths: The
Community Childcare Workers provide one to one
support for children/youths to enhance their personal
and social skill development. Families may refer
themselves or be referred by other agencies.

Traveller Support: The Traveller Support Service offers
advocacy, counselling and family support to Travellers
in Co. Clare. This service also runs a homework club and
summer camps to support Traveller children’s school
retention and play opportunities.

The Adolescent Service: aims to provide support to
vulnerable young people, aged 13-18 years, who are
identified as potential early school leavers or at risk of
being involved in criminal activity. Young people are
referred to the service by Tusla.

Parenting Programmes: To support parents’ positive
relationship with their children, Clarecare Family
Support Services delivers a range of parenting
programmes. These include Parents Plus, a series of
facilitated programmes on positive communication
and behaviour management; the Incredible Years, a
model of early intervention through Parent, Teacher and
Child training programmes and the Circle of Security
Parenting Programme which aims to increase children’s
attachment and security. A Parent and Toddler group is
also run in Ennis.

Springboard Project (Ennis): The Springboard Project
offers support to children and families in the Ennis area.
It provides emotional, practical and advice support to
parents and children through a range of individual and
group supports. Families can refer directly to the Project
or be referred by another agency with a family’s consent.
Aftercare: The Aftercare Service provides support for
young people who have left, or are planning to leave,
the care of Tusla. The service is provided for young
people aged 16-21 years. It aims to support the young
people to live independently.
324 families with over 500 children availed of individual
and/or group support in 2017 such as:
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Children and Young Persons Groups: Summer activity
programmes for children are run throughout the county.
A number of issue-based groups for children are also run
based on need and available resources including social
skills groups and positive mental health groups.

746 primary school children
attended workshops on
anxiety management
strategies and mindfulness

Older Persons
Services
This sector is primarily concerned with the
provision of the Home Help service. 370 parttime Home Carers delivered 192,171 home
help hours in 2017. The Home Help Service
provides a home-based care service mainly to
older people. In some circumstances, support
is offered to families in need. It is a countywide
service. Clarecare also delivered 99,823 Home
Care Package Hours in 2017. Home Care Package
is an enhanced Home Help Service and clients
are approved for the service by the Home Care
Package Manager in the HSE.
Social Work with Older People is a dedicated
community based social work service for older
people, aged 65 and over, who are experiencing
difficulties in their lives. The service facilitates
older people to identify options and make
decisions for themselves so they may improve
the quality of their lives. The Clarecare social
workers with older people received 213 new
referrals in 2017, with the breakdown being
almost 50-50 men (102) and women (111). The
total number of contacts with older people was
4,327 in 2017. This included home visits, phone
calls, hospital and nursing home visits.

In 2017...
192,171 Home
Help Hours
delivered
99,823 Home Care
Package Hours
were delivered
10,909 Meals
were served in
Clarecare Day
Centres

Clarecare social work department has 10 clients
on the ConasAtáTú phone service list. These
clients are in receipt of a regular phone call from
the service. This regular phone contact aims to
reduce the risk of isolation for older people.
Meals for Older People: Clarecare Day Centres
provide nutritious meals and a variety of
activities for older people in Killaloe, Ennis and
Ennistymon. 10,909 meals were served in 2017.
The service also organises day outings, weekend
breaks and social activities for people attending
the centres. The Clarecare Day Centres are run by
Clarecare staff with assistance from Community
Employment participants and volunteers.

Clarecare Day Centres
Ennis
Community Centre
Chapel Lane
Ennis, Co Clare
Tel. 087 218 3754

Ennistymon
Lahinch Road
Ennistymon
Co Clare
Tel. 065 707 1632

Killaloe
Hill Road
Killaloe
Co Clare
Tel. 061 376 346

Opening Hours
Mon to Fri
8.30am to 4.00pm

Opening Hours
Tue to Fri
8.30am to 4.00pm

Opening Hours
Wed and Fri
9.30am to 5.00pm
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In 2017...
Clarecare
closed its
Adoption
Service on
31st October

Adoption Services
With regret, Clarecare closed its Adoption Service on 31st
October, 2017. This decision was forced on Clarecare for
two reasons. The first related to incoming legislation in
Adoption Information and Tracing which will invest future
legal rights and responsibility for all these services in Tusla
Child and Family Agency.
Under this legislation, accredited bodies like Clarecare
Adoption Services will no longer be legally allowed to
provide Information and Tracing services.
The second reason for closure related to funding.
Clarecare could no longer afford to continue to heavily
subsidise adoption services, including information and
tracing and post adoption support. All efforts to secure
state funding failed.
Clarecare arranged with Tusla Child and Family Agency
for the transfer of all Clarecare’s adoption files to Tusla
Adoption Services. This was done in accordance with
Irish Adoption Legislation and in consultation with and
support from the Irish Adoption Authority and Tusla
Adoption Services.
With the closure of Clarecare Adoption Services came the
loss of a valuable resource and the loss of the competence
and expertise of a very experienced adoption team.

10
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Professional
Counselling Services
Clarecare Counselling Service

The Clarecare Counselling Service provides
individual counselling support to adults faced with
bereavement, relationship difficulties, financial
worries and other personal and development
challenges.

In 2017...

Bushypark
carried out 221
assessments

Individuals can refer themselves or be referred by
a doctor or other agencies. The service, located in
Ennis, is available to people resident in County Clare.
200 individuals accessed this service in 2017. The
service is delivered by three part-time counsellors
based in the main Clarecare facility in Ennis. 880
counselling hours were given with 168 new referrals
added in 2017.

Bushypark Addiction Treatment Services

Bushypark Addiction Treatment Centre is a 13 bed
facility providing a 28 day residential treatment
programme for people addicted to alcohol,
drugs or gambling. The programme is based on
a Biopsychosocial model of treatment which
recognises that complex interactions between
various biological, psychological and social factors
contribute to the development of addiction
problems. 130 clients completed this residential
programme in 2017, the majority with alcohol/
polydrug addictions. Following treatment, clients
attend a 2 year aftercare programme run in 15
locations in Counties Clare, Limerick and Galway.
340 clients attended in 2017 supported by 35
trained facilitators. In 2017, Bushypark saw an
increase in clients presenting with dual diagnosis for
the residential programme and a significant increase
in clients attending our Consultant Psychiatrists
Clinic each week in advance of attending either
the residential or the outreach programmes. This
additional service provides support to clients and
family members through the detox programme and
is an extra support for clients with dual diagnosis.
Bushypark carried out 221 assessments in 2017.
Pre-treatment support is offered in free, weekly
support group meetings with 68 people attending
this year. Family support is provided through family
conferences and weekly support programmes, both
residential and community based. In excess of 300
accessed a range of family supports in 2017 through
Bushypark. Education programmes are delivered
to support counsellors, medical personnel etc. and
there is a wide range of post-treatment supports
for clients, including regular reviews, phone calls
and meetings. 22 women availed of the dedicated
Women’s Group service in 2017.
Bushypark has a range of outreach programmes for
clients dealing with polydrug addictions and offers
supports for family members. Groups meet weekly
in Ennis and Limerick with parallel drop-in family
support groups.

Over 350 clients have availed of these outreach
services to date. Bushypark runs both Family
Support and Polydrug user services in Kilrush as
part of a multi-agency approach.
Bushypark Addiction Treatment Centre reachieved full accreditation from CHKS, an
internationally recognised awarding body for
Healthcare Services. Bushypark is recognised
nationally with the service being represented on
a number of national fora promoting the needs
of clients with addiction related issues and their
family members.
Bushypark has seen a large increase in the
number of calls seeking help regarding possible
steps to deal with their own or a loved one’s
addiction. Addiction Counsellors provide free and
confidential support and counselling services pre
and post treatment for clients and family members
in dealing with detox, next steps towards help and
they offer hope and encouragement to vulnerable
callers and internet users.
Clients may self-refer or be referred by family,
doctors, employers etc. Services are open to
anyone aged over 18 from any part of the country
or abroad.
CLARECARE ANNUAL REPORT 2017
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Community
Employment Scheme
Clarecare operates a Community Employment Scheme in partnership
with the Department of Social Protection. The aim of CE is to enhance the
employability of disadvantaged and unemployed persons by providing
work experience and training opportunities for them within their
communities. In addition it helps long-term unemployed people support
their progression into employment. The participants on the Clarecare
project provide a wide range of supports across all service sectors of
Clarecare throughout Co. Clare. It would be difficult for the organisation
to function without the availability of such valued human resources.

Community Development
Clarecare’s Community Development service works to build Social Capital
through a focus on development education, social inclusion, equality
and rights duty, active citizenship and volunteering. Activities include
collaboration with development groups interested in building Social
Capital through research, conferences, workshops, administration of
volunteering opportunities and a senior cycle Homework Support Club.

Homework Support Club

The annual
church gate
collection is
made possible
through the
work of 200
volunteers

Since 2000, Clarecare and Clare Immigrant Support Centre, run a
Homework Club three days per week. The club has up to 26 students
registered for each evening. The club caters for students whose parent
or parents have no personal experience of the Irish education system.
Referral to this service is through the schools. Volunteers are invaluable to
the Homework Club. 80 students availed of the club over the three days it
operated each week during 2016/2017.

Volunteering

There is a strong history of volunteerism in Clarecare and volunteers are
a vital component in the supporting and development of a wide range
of services. Almost 200 volunteers provide their time to support the work
of the thrift shops, Day Centres, summer camps, transport, parent and
toddlers groups, facilitation of aftercare groups in Bushypark Addiction
Treatment Centre, fundraising, the homework club and administrative
support and to serve as members of the Board of Directors.

To volunteer, check out www.clarecare.ie and download
the volunteer form or call in for a chat.

General Support Services
Clarecare’s administration and general support team espouses the ethos
of Clarecare and is integral to the effective and efficient operation of its
Services. Across a number of Centre locations, the team members provide
a very real contribution by being highly conscientious, imaginative and
dedicated to assisting with the delivery of Clarecare’s broad and unique
range of services.

12
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Community
Supports
Thrift Shops
The thrift shops in Ennis and Killaloe sell quality clothes
and furniture at reasonable prices. All the items have
been donated by the public and the income from these
shops helps to fund some Clarecare activities. The stock
is added to daily and you never know what treasure you
will find!

Community Information
A Citizens Information Centre in partnership with
Clarecare is based in the Clarecare Shannon Office. It
provides information, advice and advocacy services
in rights, services, entitlements and options available
to people. During 2017 a total of 7,747 queries from
4,565 individual callers were recorded. It also provides
a monthly Free Legal Clinic attended by local solicitors.
The office also provides a Citizens Information Outreach
service to various groups including Carrigoran Day Care
Centre, Parkinson’s Support Group, Shannon Active Age,
Shannon Men’s Shed and Shannon Rehab. The 3 part-time
staff members also manage bookings for the Clarecare
Holiday Houses. The Clarecare Shannon office produces a
fortnightly local newsletter – The Shannon Diary.

Holiday Houses
Clarecare Holiday Houses in Kilkee, and Lahinch are
available as a respite resource for groups of children and
families, accompanied by staff, either on a day basis or
on a short term residential basis. They are also used by
community groups as holiday opportunities for older
people. In 2017, St. Joseph’s in Lahinch was used on 4
occasions by external agencies supporting carers and
youth within Co. Clare. Three groups supported by
HSE services enjoyed short holidays with a further nine
groups of older people being accommodated for holiday
opportunities. Liddane House, Kilkee has been availed of
on 20 occasions for day or overnight stays, by agencies
affiliated to Clarecare.

In 2017...
7,747 queries
from 4,565
individual callers
were recorded
at the Citizens
Information
Centre
Clarecare Holiday
Houses in Kilkee,
and Lahinch are
available as a
respite resource
for community
groups

Ennis Drop-In Service

Meeting Rooms

The Drop-In service is available to all members of the
public in the main Clarecare premises in Harmony Row,
Ennis, from 10:00am to 12:00 noon, Monday to Friday.
The service provides a ‘listening ear’ to people, with
information on services and material aid as appropriate
and required. There were 394 calls to this service in 2017,
both in person and on the phone.

Clarecare meeting rooms are also
available for use by many community
groups. Over 1,200 people use the Ennis
facility every month and in Killaloe the
monthly figure is 880.

CLARECARE ANNUAL REPORT 2017
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Independent Auditor’s Report
to the Members of Clarecare CLG
(A company limited by guarantee, without a share capital)

Report on the audit of the financial statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Clarecare CLG (‘the company’) for the year ended 31 December 2017 which comprise the Income and
Expenditure Account, the Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Losses, the Balance Sheet, the Reconciliation of Members’ Funds, the Cash Flow
Statement and the related notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies set out in note 2. The financial
reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is Irish Law and FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland”.
In our opinion the financial statements:
•
give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at 31 December 2017 and of its deficit for the year then
ended;
•
have been properly prepared in accordance with FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland”; and
•
have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (ISAs (Ireland)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are
independent of the company in accordance with ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of financial statements in Ireland, including the
Ethical Standard issued by the Irish Auditing and Accounting Supervisory Authority (IAASA), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which ISAs (Ireland) require us to report to you where:
•
the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not appropriate; or
•
the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the
company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the
financial statements are authorised for issue.
Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the annual report other than
the financial statements and our Auditor’s Report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except
to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether
the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is
a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this
regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2014
Based solely on the work undertaken in the course of the audit, we report that:
•
the information given in the Directors’ Report for the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the
financial statements; and
•
in our opinion, the Directors’ Report has been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2014.
We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our audit.
In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the financial statements to be readily and properly audited. The
financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
Based on the knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified any
material misstatements in the Directors’ Report. The Companies Act 2014 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion, the disclosures of directors’
remuneration and transactions required by sections 305 to 312 of the Act are not made. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Respective responsibilities
Responsibilities of directors for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities Statement, the directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements
and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as
applicable, matters related to the going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the company or to cease operation, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Independent Auditor’s Report
to the Members of Clarecare CLG
(A company limited by guarantee, without a share capital)

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, and to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (Ireland) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the IAASA’s website at: <www.iaasa.ie/getmedia/
b2389013-1cf6-458b-9b8f-a98202dc9c3a/Description of auditors responsibilities for audit.pdf.> The description forms part of our Auditor’s Report.
The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities
Our report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with section 391 of the Companies Act 2014. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditor’s Report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume any responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company’s
members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

__________________________________
Gerry Kelly
for and on behalf of
SLATTERY & PARTNERS
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors
Springfield Court
Victoria Terrace
Ennis
Co Clare
Ireland
10 July 2018

Clarecare CLG

(A company limited by guarantee, without a share capital)

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

Income
Expenditure
Deficit before interest
Interest receivable and similar income
Value adjustments in respect of investments
Interest payable and similar expenses
Deficit before tax
Tax on deficit
Deficit for the year

2017
€

2016
€

8,556,493

8,513,878

(8,642,190)
───────
(85,697)

(8,775,926)
───────
(262,048)

3,044
(8,287)
(502)
───────
(91,442)

6,134
(2,764)
(165)
───────
(258,843)

───────
(91,442)
═══════

───────
(258,843)
═══════

The company’s income and expenses all relate to continuing operations.
CLARECARE ANNUAL REPORT 2017
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Clarecare CLG

(A company limited by guarantee, without a share capital)

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets
Investments

Current Assets
Debtors
Investments
Cash and cash equivalents

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year
Net Current Assets
Net Assets
Reserves
Capital reserves and funds
Income and expenditure account
Equity attributable to owners of the company
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2017
€

2016
€

2,212,378
───────
2,212,378
───────

2,145,781
110,921
───────
2,256,702
───────

787,441
38
1,765,593
───────
2,553,072
───────
(906,059)
───────
1,647,013
───────
3,859,391
═══════

526,154
8,325
2,322,401
───────
2,856,880
───────
(1,051,828)
───────
1,805,052
───────
4,061,754
═══════

183,914
3,675,477
───────
3,859,391
═══════

183,914
3,877,840
───────
4,061,754
═══════

Bushypark Treatment & Recovery Centre
DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

Income
HSE grants
Probation Services
Deferred income
Public contributions/fundraising
Sundry
VHI
Laya
Irish Life Health
Client fees
Mid West Regional Drugs Task Force
Womens Group/Residential fund
Assessment fees
Clare Mental Health
Aftercare

Expenditure
Wages and salaries
Social welfare costs
Staff defined contribution pension costs
Rent payable
Insurance
Light and heat
Repairs and maintenance
Printing, postage and stationery
Other office expenses
Telephone
Motor expenses
Bank charges
Bad debts
General expenses
Household expenses
Accreditation expenses
Support costs
25th Anniversary costs
Auditor's remuneration
Depreciation

Miscellaneous income
Bank interest
Net deficit

2017
€

2016
€

114,499
76,000
43,703
2,000
4,030
72,825
45,912
9,200
174,821
55,403
7,340
9,450
65,000
15,401
───────
695,584
───────

78,407
71,000
(66,669)
5,069
5,930
101,893
41,950
54,841
198,217
62,768
7,000
9,195
54,996
14,741
───────
639,338
───────

437,717
44,894
13,029
8,163
25,520
18,676
39,575
4,477
6,629
6,800
4,293
1,171
16,236
17,957
44,482
7,499
3,221
4,274
4,727
───────
709,340
───────

434,175
44,285
7,466
5,570
22,587
22,525
29,166
8,199
6,958
5,540
2,594
1,335
29,144
10,627
49,494
11,558
8,476
24,923
4,471
10,294
───────
739,387
───────

1
───────

2
───────

(13,755)
═══════

(100,047)
═══════
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Clarecare

DETAILED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

Income
Sales
Rent receivable - other income
HSE grants
HSE Home help and home care packages
Department of the Environment
Tusla - Child and Family Agency
Public contributions/fundraising
Agency services
General contributions
Sundry

Expenditure
Wages and salaries
Social welfare costs
Staff defined contribution pension costs
Employer contributions to the defined benefit pension scheme
Staff training
Rent payable
Rates
Insurance
Light and heat
Cleaning
Repairs and maintenance
Printing, postage and stationery
Other office expenses
Telephone
Computer costs
Motor expenses
Legal and professional
Bank charges
Bad debts
Staff welfare
General expenses
Family support costs
Home help overheads
Parenting costs
Meals for elderly
Childrens welfare
Subscriptions
Profits/losses on disposal of tangibles
Auditor’s remuneration
Depreciation

Finance
Bank interest paid
Miscellaneous income and changes in investments
Bank interest
Amounts written off/back on investments

Net deficit
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2017
€

2016
€

94,943
31,513
371,033
6,024,937
47,304
1,132,995
31,451
50,247
36,377
40,109
───────
7,860,909
───────

98,235
27,923
282,112
6,096,379
44,964
1,132,995
67,302
56,617
40,789
27,224
───────
7,874,540
───────

6,217,235
605,634
92,640
8,361
20,337
2,394
58,021
26,600
4,064
35,457
40,028
7,271
30,405
12,977
576,371
25,117
2,843
1,039
6,267
27,827
10,442
2,350
700
43,727
4,010
5,080
9,705
55,945
───────
7,932,847
───────

6,316,746
611,224
92,479
6,000
13,949
17,694
2,721
77,551
35,986
5,306
39,507
43,159
6,866
32,856
15,312
595,483
11,120
1,869
3,042
30,634
8,206
2,260
1,320
46,195
4,618
1,650
(22,121)
9,085
25,822
───────
8,036,539
───────

502
───────

165
───────

3,043
(8,287)
───────
(5,244)
───────

6,132
(2,764)
───────
3,368
───────

(77,684)
═══════

(158,796)
═══════

Funders and Supporters
Acknowledgments
We thank the people of County Clare for their on-going support and
generosity.
Sincere thanks also to other Voluntary and Not for Profit Agencies,
regionally and nationally for their co-operation and support.
Thank you to our colleagues in the statutory agencies with whom we
work in partnership to deliver many of our services.
We gratefully acknowledge the support of the following agencies and
organisations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Service Executive
Tusla Child and Family Agency
Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection
Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government
Mid-West Regional Drugs & Alcohol Forum
The Probation Service - The Department of Justice & Equality
Clare Mental Health Services, HSE
Citizens Information Board

Donations
Wills &
Bequests
Clarecare greatly
appreciates the
generosity of those
who donate and who
remember the agency
with gifts and bequests
in their will.
By remembering
Clarecare in your will
others benefit long
after you’ve gone.
For more information
on how to support
Clarecare please see
www.clarecare.ie
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Clarecare Main Office
Harmony Row
Ennis
Co. Clare
Ireland
Tel: 065 682 8178
Fax: 065 684 1310
E-mail: info@clarecare.ie
www.clarecare.ie

Bushypark Addiction Treament Centre
Bushypark House,
Ennis, Co. Clare
Tel: 065 684 0944
bushyparkhouse@clarecare.ie
Clarecare Springboard Project
8 Harmony Row, Ennis, Co. Clare
Tel: 065 684 5974
Clarecare Kilrush Office
4 Dooneen Park, Kilrush, Co. Clare
Tel: 065 905 2817

Clarecare Killaloe Office
Hill Road, Killaloe, Co. Clare
Tel: 061 376 346
Clarecare Shannon Office
Business Centre, Shannon Town
Shannon, Co. Clare
Tel: 061 364 704
Clarecare Ennistymon Office
2 Monastery Road,
Ennistymon, Co. Clare
Tel: 065 707 2785

